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Director of education Karin Hjelm lectures in the field. Excursions are an important part of education.  
After months of Zoom meetings, she looks forward resuming field trips.

2020
Boosting
education
-New courses and 
record enrolment

The year 2020 was dominated by the pandemic and 
hand sanitizer. Our operations adapted swiftly to the 
new conditions. Modifying educational activities so 
suddenly was a challenge, to say the least.
   Even so, course enrolments were strong. Director of 
education Karin Hjelm (pictured above) says that last 

year the department taught more students than ever 
before. In addition to the long-standing Euroforester 
programme, the new Multiple-use Forestry master’s 
degree began with Linnaeus University. In addition, 
PhD defences and scientific publications both reached 
record levels.
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Prefect Vilis Brukas

Bad times...or good times?

Asubscription drive for 
the ‘Skog Alnarp’ 

newsletter has added 100 
new subscribers, bring 
the total above 800. !e 
newsletter is also dis-
seminated by media 
outlets, including 
the Skogssverige 
website with over 
a million annual 
visitors. 
   
   You can subscribe, free of 
charge, at 
https://bit.ly/32vh7kt 
   
   During the year, we have 

I will remember the year 
2020 in the department 

for two main reasons: the 
covid-19 pandemic and 
outstanding developme-
nts on the educational 
front. 
   Covid-19 brought many 
strange surprises. I myself 
had to end the March 
Euroforester student trip 
in Lithuania and Latvia 
a week early and hastily 
return to Sweden. One 
can come up with a long 
list of complaints about 
missed socialisation with 
colleagues, cancelled 
conferences and excur-
sions, and all the compli-
cations in teaching. But, 
when putting things in 
perspective, I think we 
coped surprisingly well, 
"nding ways to teach and 
collaborate e#ectively. 
2020 was full of action, 
a record year for the de-
partment on many fronts. 
   !e advances in our 
educational o#erings 
were most remarkable. 
Adding two new educa-
tional programmes to our 

long-standing Euroforester 
master’s degree is nothing 
less than a major strategic 
leap forward. !ese will 
bene"t the department 
and society in many ways, 
such us:
  
  $ More opportunities for 
senior researchers to se-
riously engage in teaching, 
which is the most impact-
ful knowledge transfer 
from science to practice
    $ Stabilising the fun-
ding base for contributing 
researchers
   $ Developing new stra-
tegic collaborations with 
partners in Sweden and 
abroad
    $ Producing forest 
graduates with broadened 
horizons
   $ Reinforcing southern 
Sweden’s position on the 
map of European forest 
education

Forest & Landscape will 
notably be the "rst inter-
national bachelor’s pro-
gramme at SLU, and I am 
truly excited to see how 
many nationalities will be 

represented at its launch 
in September 2021. 
   !ings never stop chan-
ging and I look forward 
to my successor taking 
over leadership of the 
department from spring 
2021. On this occasion, I 
would like to thank eve-
ryone at the department 
for their collegial work 
and dedication. I wish 
the next prefect and all 
my co-workers success in 
their engagements, most 
importantly in nurturing 
trustful relationships and 
a good work environme-
nt. 
Together we are strong!

also updated the department’s 
website and social media 
activity has increased.

I   n august the Skåne Forest 
Strategy was adopted, which 

was celebrated by planting a 
genetically-improved ash tree 
in Alnarp. !e department is 
an active partner in this and 
several other regional plans to 
“take advantage of green gold” 
which is an overarching goal 
of the national forest
programme
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Resultaten från försök med förädlad björk har slagit forskarna med 

häpnad. Professor Urban Nilsson ser !era möjligheter för den ”nya” 

björken. I många fall kan den vara ett alternativ till gran.

– Jag är väldigt entusiastisk, 

men vi behöver lära oss myck-

et mer. Det handlar om allt 

från plantering och skogs-

skötsel till genetik, färdiga 

produkter och förmågan att 

bromsa klimatförändringen 

genom inbindning av kol, 

säger Urban Nilsson.

   Han framhåller att det är 

en betydande skillnad mellan 

den förädlade björken och den 

som kommer genom naturlig 

föryngring.   – Man kan nästan tala om 

två olika trädslag. Förädlingen 

ger bättre tillväxt och högre 

kvalité, med raka stammar 

och bra grenvinklar.FÖRÄDLINGEN av björk 

görs av Skogforsk i Ekebo. 

Jämfört med förädling av gran 

är det relativt blygsamma 

insatser, men nu har man i alla 

fall hunnit fram till ”Ekebo 5” 

och Ekebo 6 är på väg inom 

kort.  Att de förädlade plantorna 

växer bättre är naturligtvis 

ingen nyhet, men resultaten 

från odling i jämförande 

trädslagsförsök kom ändå som 

en överraskning.
E!er fem år hade den förädla-

de björken samma höjd som 

hybridasp. Den var högre än 

poppel och mer än dubbla 

höjden jämfört med gran och 

tall.   – Det är först nu vi har 

produktionsdata. Med hjälp 

av dessa har vi gjort en till-

växtmodell som visar att den 

förädlade björken, under rätt 

förutsättningar, nästan har 

samma tillväxt som granen 

per hektar och år. Det handlar 

om 80-90 procent av gra-

nens tillväxt. Och med mer 

förädling kan den kanske bli 

likvärdig.   Utgångspunkten är då att 

björken har en betydligt kor-

tare omloppstid, kanske 30 år. 

När granen avverkas har alltså 

redan den andra generationen 

björk kommit långt.
   Den korta omloppstiden 

är optimal för biomassa och 

massaved, däremot kräver 

sågtimmer att träden får bli 

lite större.
EFTERSOM björken växer 

snabbt i ungdomen är den 

e"ektiv på att binda in kol 

på kort tid. De första 30 åren 

binder björken in dubbelt 

så mycket kol jämfört med 

granen, vilken däre!er tar in 

försprånget.– Det är en fördel om vi ska 

vara koldioxidneutrala år 

2050, men vi måste veta mer 

om helheten. Det handlar 

också om hur kolet binds i 

marken, säger Urban Nilsson, 

vars forskning i huvudsak 

   Några snytbaggar som hotar 

plantorna #nns inte, därför 

kan det vara möjligt att ha en 

relativt skonsam markbered-

ning innan plantering. 
EN fördel är att björken, till 

skillnad från andra snabb-

växande träd som hybridasp 

och poppel, är ett inhemskt 

trädslag. Därmed #nns inga 

restriktioner för odling. Den 

trivs i hela landet, även om de 

aktuella produktiosnförsöken 

#nns i Götaland.
   – Förädlingen har fortsatt 

stor potential och vi behöver 

lära oss mer om genetiken. 

Vi håller nu på att bygga 

upp kunskapen om björkens 

möjligheter genom $era 

forskningsprojekt däribland 

Andis Zwirgzdins som i sitt 

doktorandprojekt arbetar med 

etablering och skötsel av plan-

terad björk, berättar Urban 

Nilsson.

handlat om gran.
– Vi ska naturligtvis fortsatt 

odla gran, vilket är ett fantas-

tiskt trädslag, men björken 

kan ibland vara ett alternativ. 

Vi är farligt beroende av gra-

nen, vilket inte minst angrep-

pen av barkborrar påminner 

om.

BJÖRKEN har inga liknande 

skadegörare, men här behövs 

också mer kunskap. Inte minst 

i vad mån ett varmare klimat 

innebär potentiella hot.

   Det mest påtagliga hotet är 

älg och annat klövvilt.

   – Vi måste hitta metoder för 

att undvika att toppskotten 

betas. Att stängsla är inget 

realistiskt alternativ. En klar 

fördel är att de unga björkarna 

växer fort. E!er några år har 

de nått betessäker höjd, men 

fram till dess är det en kritisk 

period.   – Jag har själv odlat en del 

förädlat björk och testat med 

att sätta frystejp på toppen. 

Det har fungerat så här långt, 

men vi behöver förstås mer 

kunskap om olika metoder, 

säger Urban Nilsson.

Kontakt Urban Nilsson, urban.nilsson@slu.se

Redaktör nyhetsbrevet

Pär Fornling: par.fornling@slu.se

Det våras för björken

Björken förädlas i krukor som flyttas in i växthus under pollineringen för att försäkra sig 

om att de bästa träden korsas.

UrbanNilsson

Lövskogen har estetiska värden.



Education
A record number of new students
and continued growth in education

Hand sanitizer, Zoom and videos
One person who had to do 
some rethinking was Jens 
Peter Skovsgaard, professor of 
silviculture.
   When spring began in 
Alnarpsparken, everything was 
as usual. He focused on rese-

arch, and began preparations 
for the autumn Silviculture of 
Temperate Forests course.
   !e course is about deci-
duous and mixed forests, and 
emphasizes value production. 
It is about maximising the 

value of individual trees or 
stands, not just uniform volu-
me production. 
   !ese are forestry methods 
that are widespread in Den-
mark and Germany, where 
students make long study 
visits in normal years. About 
40% of teaching happens in 
forest excursions.
   “!is is a very good way 
to convey knowledge, and of 
course I would have thought 
the same this year, but in 
April I began to suspect that it 
would not work as usual,” says 
Skovsgaard. 
   He began to think about 
whether "eld education could 
be replaced with videos. A#er 
a few weeks, the thoughts 

began to take a more solid 
shape. 
   On May 30th, Skovsgaard 
made his "rst test "lm with 
his wife, which became a 

It was a race against the clock to adapt teaching to the new condi-
tions.

Karin Hjelm

“I never thought we would 
have been so many and 
continuing to grow. In the 
autumn, the three-year Forest 
and Landscape bachelors’ 
programme will begin,” says 
programme director Karin 
Hjelm.
   Of course, this year brought 
special challenges. Two 
Euroforester courses were 
held entirely at a distance (see 
article below), while other 
courses were adapted to the 
new restrictions.
   “We just barely had enough 
space in our classrooms, and 
we had to arrange extra ve-
hicles for excursions, but the 
course leaders did a good job 
at piecing together the courses 
within the guidelines,”
     However, the Sverigeresan 
had to be cancelled. 
    Normally, jägmästar stu-
dents receive "ve weeks of 
instruction from the depart-
ment as a degree requirement. 
!is trip has preliminarily 
been rescheduled for spring 

2021.
   In addition to some 
stand-alone courses, in fall 
2021, there will be three 
forestry degree programmes 
in Alnarp:

$ Euroforester
$ Multiple-use Forestry
$ Forest and Landscape

Euroforester is a two-year 
master’s programme. It began 
as a collaboration among 
three Baltic countries and a 
majority of the students still 
come from around the Baltic 
Sea. In 2020, there were 12 
countries represented. 
   Most take the entire master’s 
programme, but some take 
individual courses.
   Multiple-use forestry is a 
joint master’s program with 
Linnaeus University. It has 
two years of full-time instruc-
tion, but can also be taken 
half-time.
   “It feels good to collaborate 
among institutions and gather 

strength in southern Sweden. 
One can say it began with the 
FRAS project on future forest 
management in southern 
Sweden, which also includes 
Skogforsk, and employs six 
doctoral students. And now 
we have this programme 
together with Linnaeus Uni-
versity.”
   “In the "rst year we enrolled 
about 20 students. Distance 
education was planned from 
the beginning, with some 
meetings in the "eld, which of 
course was an advantage in a 
year like this,” says Hjelm.
     Last year, everything came 
together for the three-year Fo-
rest and Landscape bachelor’s 
programme. It is a collabo-
ration with the Faculty of 
Landscape Architecture, Hor-
ticulture and Crop Production 
Science (LTV) in Alnarp. 
Wageningen University in the 
Netherlands also participates.
   It is a meeting of two 
di%erent competencies: 
forest science and landscape 
architecture. One subject area 
is to manage urban forests 
so they are both productive 
and attractive. A#er exams, it 

is possible to begin working 
directly, or continue into a 
two-year master’s program-
me with a focus on forests or 
landscapes.
   “It feels good to develop 
collaborations with landsca-
pe architects in Alnarp. !e 
programme, beginning in fall 
2021, will have an interna-
tional focus. We have already 
had well over a hundred 
preliminary expressions of 
interest from other countries 
for the 30 places. We hope this 
interest will continue all the 
way,” says Hjelm.
   “I am optimistic about all of 
our educational programmes. 
We study timely questions. 
Forests have a crucial role in 
sustainability, climate and the 
environment. !is knowledge 
is in demand and these are 
fun questions to work with.”

When the autumn term began, the department had about 60 
students enrolled in courses in either Euroforester or the new 
Multiple-use Forestry master’s programme.

Jens Peter 
Skovsgaard



short movie about !owering 
hawthorn and its cultivation.
   It was all a new experience. 
He taught himself how to use 
a still camera to shoot movies 
with a separate audio recor-
der, tripod, and "lm-editing 
so#ware.
   ”Of course, some mistakes 
were made. I once had to re-
do almost an entire day’s work 
because I lost the sound.    
   I also hired a videographer 
for a while to learn more, 
which was good. But it is not 
easy for a hired worker to 
know what to focus on in a 
forest while "lming. $ere 
were a lot of misses.” 
   $e course had 20 students 
from several countries and it 
began to be clear that some of 
them could not come to Al-
narp due to travel restrictions.
In June, Skovsgaard decided 
to run the entire course using 
distance learning.
   $us began intensive work 
lasting until the course began 
on August 31st. He "lmed 
20 hours of movies, most in 
40-60 minute units. Most 
time consuming was splicing 
together huge amounts of 
footage.
   $en came nine weeks of 
teaching with a combina-
tion of Zoom meetings and 
movies.
“It went better than I dared 
hope in the spring, but videos 
and Zoom are of course 
incomplete replacements 
for "eld trips and personal 
meetings. 
   Everyone completed the 
course, but some did not pass 
the exam. $e course evalua-
tion was not as good as usual, 
but under the circumstances 
it still went well,” summarises 
Skovsgaard.
   “Pedagogically and techni-
cally, of course, it provided a 
lot of experience and lessons 
about distance education. And 
I hope the videos can be reu-
sed in other contexts. $ey are 
a huge teaching tool both for 
education and communica-
ting research results. $is has 
given us useful experiences 
that we will bene"t from even 
in more normal times.”

Research

In 2020, a total of seven PhD 
students defended their 

dissertations, tying the record 
set in 2016. 
On average over the last 
decade, three people per year 
have defended dissertations at 
the Southern Swedish Forest 
Research Centre.
And more are on the way.
At the beginning of 2021, 15 
PhD students were working 
in the department: Martin 
Goude, Karin Amsten, Mik-
olaj Lula, Delphine Laviviere, 
Mostarin Ara, Khaled Youssef, 
Laura Juvany Canovas, Noelia 

Lopez-Garcia, Axelina Jons-
son, Ida Nordström, Hanna 
Bernö, Amanda Segtowich, 
Joan Diez Calafat, Tatiana 
Klisho and Andis Zvirgzdins.
About half of the PhD gra-
duates in the department’s 
near-30-year history work 
on forest-related questions at 
companies, organisations or 
as property managers. Many 
have continued research in 
the academic world and some 
have sought out completely 
new "elds.

On January, 11 Lisa Petersson defended 
the dissertation “Replacing Scots pine with 
Norway spruce: implications for biodiversity in 
production forests.”
   On April 3, Mattias Engman defended the 
dissertation “Odor guided predation on acorns 
by small rodents during direct seeding.”

On May 4, Emma Sandell Festin defended 
the dissertation “Post-mining restoration in 
Zambia – Screening native tree species for 
phytoremediation potential.”
 On June 12, Adrian Villalobos defended the 
dissertation “Forest restoration using direct see-
ding of oak: Odor cues from predators as a seed 
protection strategy against foraging rodents.”

On September 8, Isak Lodin defended the 
dissertation “Current versus alternative forest 
management practices in southern Sweden.”
   On November 6, Guilherme Stecher Justiniano 
Pinto defended the dissertation “A multi-century 
perspective of the Sala mega-fire: understan-
ding risks for future fire activity in Sweden.”

On November 11, 
Oscar Nilsson nailed 
the dissertation “Esta-
blishment and growth 
of Scots pine and 
Norway spruce – A 
comparison between 
species.”

A year with many 
new PhDs in Alnarp

I in the spring, Vilis Brukas 
will end his mission as 

prefect to work full time as a 
professor of forest planning, 
which is a very broad topic.
“You can also call it a pro-
fessorship in forest policy,” 
clari"es Brukas.
   It is a subject he has long 
worked in with both research 
and teaching. For 15 years, 
he has led the Euroforester 
course in forest policy, which 
he will continue doing in his 
new role.
   Vilis notes that the interna-
tional Euroforester network, 
with connections to other 
universities and over 800 

New faculty professor
Euroforester graduates is an 
important asset for research 
as well.
“We can learn a lot from 
comparisons among di%erent 
countries, for example in 
the implementation of forest 
policies.”
   “Many work within clear 
laws, while Sweden focuses 
on advising. $e question is 
what happens when extension 
services are cut.”
   “For me, it is important 
that research is useful and 
meaningful. I thrive on 
research that goes deep and 
tries to answer big questions, 
for example why forestry is 

conducted so di%erently in the 
countries around the Baltic 
Sea, or which instruments can 
address and resolve land-use 
con!icts in di%erent parts of 
the world.”
“It will be fun to build up our 
group that works with these 
questions.”
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Publishing by departmental researchers continues to be strong.
A total of 76 peer-reviewed scientific articles in international jour-
nals tied the record number seen in 2019.
    Here is a list of publications and book chapters by first author. 
Names of researchers from the Southern Swedish Forest Resear-
ch Centre in Alnarp are in bold. If the article has more than six 
authors, only the first author and authors from the department are 
listed.
   At the end, there is also a list of popular science publications.

Record level for 
annual publications
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